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W H AT IS A SCENIC
C O N S E RVATION ISSUE?

Your Byway may be concerned with only a few of the scenic
c o n s e rvation issues listed below, or there may be other
issues that are relevant to the corr i d o r’s scenic quality that
a re not discussed here. Keep in mind that these bro a d
issues may need some tailoring to fit within your Byway’s
visual quality goals. Each topic discussed here feature s
selected Case Studies that illustrate how some communit i e s ,
especially those along Byways, have approached s c e n i c
c o n s e rvation. The eight scenic conservation issues are :

1 . Design in Towns, Historic Districts, Commercial Are a s
and Neighborh o od s

2 . Tree and Vegetation Management

3 . Natural, Working and Designed Landscapes

4 . Context-Sensitive Highway, Street and Bridge Solutions

5 . O n - P remise, Off - P remise and Roadway Signs

6 . Wi reless Telecommunications Towers 
and Overhead Utility Wi re s

7 . Night Lighting

8 . Views, Vistas and Open Spaces

S T R ATEGIES FOR
ADDRESSING SCENIC
C O N S E RVATION ISSUES 

Byway groups can employ a variety of strategies to addre s s
scenic conservation issues, to reach their goals and t o
encourage scenic conservation along their corridors. The
most basic strategies are sharing educational inform a t i o n
with the community or seeking volunteers. Strategies
can become increasingly more complex and include 
hiring resource professionals to advise on incentive 
p rograms, developing land-use regulations or acquiring 

funding for land purchases. Often, addressing a cert a i n
scenic issue, such as pre s e rving farmland or selecting sites
for wireless telecommunications towers, involves using a
mix of several diff e rent strategies.

The most common strategies for dealing with 
visual quality issues are:

• E d u c a t i o n

• Vo l u n t a ry measure s

• Incorporation into management objectives

• I n c e n t i v e s

• Acquisition or purc h a s e

• R e g u l a t o ry measure s

The sample strategies discussed here are a beginning and
by no means exhaustive. The suggested re s o u rces will also
help you develop a more detailed plan for pre s e rving or
enhancing your Byway’s scenic re s o u rces. The full citations
for these titles (including information on how to acquire
them) can be found under “Resources” at the end of each
section, and also in the comprehensive “References and
R e s o u rces” section at the end of this manual. “Refere n c e s
and Resources” also contains additional titles, Web sites
and information about organizations of interest. Make sure
that your Byway group includes people on both sides of the
issue when developing strategies to enhance your Byway’s
visual quality.

S T R AT E G Y: E D U CATION 
Education should be the cornerstone of a Byway’s eff o rts 
to manage visual quality along the corr i d o r. Citizens along
the Byway corridor need to understand the reasons for 
p re s e rving and enhancing the visual quality of the ro a d w a y
—and the options available to do so. Educational outre a c h
may include speaking to a community group, presenting 
to the city or town council, holding a special event, 
p a rticipating in a school program, publishing features in
newsletters, contributing articles to a regional newspaper
or appearing on a local radio show. Other common
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< You can find this view from the Red Canyon Visitor Center
Nature Trail looking west over Flaming Gorge Reservoir along
the Flaming Gorge - Uintas Scenic Byway. © Jerry Sintz.
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education strategies include developing and publicizing
a Web site, and organizing activities to educate citizens
along the Byway about the importance of maintaining
the corridor’s scenic quality.

S T R AT E G Y: VO L U N TA RY MEASURES 
Byway education encourages participation in voluntary
m e a s u res that support the Byway’s scenic conserv a t i o n
plan. Citizens, business owners, community groups and
others may generate their own scenic or historic pro j e c t s .
Volunteer activities may include simple tasks such as
painting guardrails or buildings along the ro a d w a y, planting
flowers or removing litter. Volunteer activities may also
involve more complicated tasks such as negotiating 
v o l u n t a ry, non-binding agreements with landowners 
not to alter their lands’ visual appearance or arranging 
a conservation easement donation.

S T R AT E G Y: I N C O R P O R ATION INTO 
M A N AGEMENT OBJECTIVES
Many Byway corridors contain public lands managed by a
public agency, such as a state department of natural
re s o u rces or a federal land management agency like the
B u reau of Land Management. Most state and national
parks, forests, wildlife pre s e rves and re c reational areas 
have land management plans similar to a Byway corridor 
management plan. These land management plans contain
inventories of intrinsic re s o u rces and direct how they will
be managed. By working closely with the appropriate local
agency staff, your Byway group can help incorporate visual
appearance goals, objectives and standards that support
the Byway’s overall goals into the land management
plans for these public spaces. Also consider working
with the agencies to develop educational or public
involvement projects that will help to meet your 
mutual scenic conservation goals. 

S T R AT E G Y: INCENTIVES 
Incentives can provide significant motivation for impro v i n g
local appearance. Well-planned incentives often stimulate
new projects and generate positive media attention.
Incentives can take many diff e rent forms, including small
grants for plantings and landscaping or hosting an annual
a w a rds event that recognizes successful eff o rts to enhance
local appearance. In addition, by working with a diverse
g roup of stakeholders that includes local business leaders and
o fficials, it may be possible to offer special incentives to
encourage scenic conservation by developers and businesses.
For example, your local government may pass a resolution to

establish a grant program to help business owners re p l a c e
older on-premise signs with new Byway-themed signs, 
or offer special tax benefits to landowners to preserve 
forestlands or significant viewsheds. Developers may
also take advantage of incentives such as transfer-of-
development-rights programs that encourage clustered
development and preserve open space in exchange for
less stringent building regulations.

S T R AT E G Y: ACQUISITION/PURCHASE 
Acquiring land and other intrinsic resources through
purchase or donation is another way of permanently
managing the corridor’s visual quality. Most acquisition
strategies rely on education and volunteer activities to
educate local landowners about their individual pro p e rt y
rights, conservation options for their land, and the tax or
estate-planning benefits of land conservation. In addition
to outright purchase, other strategies include encouraging
land donations or the sale of conservation easements, which
usually provide tax benefits to the donor. Local or state land
t rusts can advise your Byway group on various options 
and provide expertise in negotiating land or conserv a t i o n
easement sales and donations. For more information or to
find a land trust near you, contact the Land Trust Alliance
at (202) 638-4725, or visit the Web site at www. l t a . o rg .

S T R AT E G Y: R E G U L ATO RY MEASURES 
The national and state byway programs focus on 
recognition, and are not primarily re g u l a t o ry in nature. The
o p p o rtunities for regulation suggested in this guide do not
originate at either the state or federal level; they are strictly
a choice of the local governments. Regulatory measure s
such as overlay districts, sign control, design review and 
historic pre s e rvation ordinances can be tools to help
establish standards to manage visual quality along a Byway. 

All re g u l a t o ry measures re q u i re buy-in from the gre a t e r
c o m m u n i t y, and may stem from activities already underw a y
along the corridor. For example, a voluntary roadside
landscaping program may encourage officials to establish
a county- or city-funded landscaping and design pro g r a m
for the Byway. In other cases, regulations may be 
established to ensure management of the Byway’s intrinsic
qualities. Examples of this type of regulation may include
overlay districts unifying design standards along the
B y w a y, historic pre s e rvation ordinances pre s e rving the
integrity of significant historic re s o u rces, or wire l e s s
telecommunications tower ordinances prohibiting 
towers within the Byway’s viewshed. 
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Many Byways reflect their history and cultural heritage
t h rough the unique architectural character of their ru r a l
landscapes, towns, historic districts, commercial are a s
and residential neighborh o ods. The built enviro n m e n t ’s
distinctive appearance helps to frame each Byway’s
character and tell its story. The way people live, their
values and their experiences are all reflected in the homes
and communities they have built. 

Most people identify with the places they live and take
great pride in their communities. However, poorly
planned development, discordant buildings that are
visually incompatible with the community character and
other constructed features can easily alter the community’s
character and detract from its visual appeal. Planning
for preservation, restoration and/or enhancement of the

built environment in Byway communities will help
maintain the corridor’s spirit and integrity and enhance
the experience for Byway travelers.

There are numerous ways to maintain and improve the
scenic quality of Byway communities. During your visual
assessment you identified the characteristics and feature s
that contribute to or detract from the Byway’s visual
quality. Using your assessment as a guide, your Byway
group can begin to visualize what future development
along the Byway should look like and consider strategies
for improving the appearance of buildings or areas that
detract from the Byway. These strategies may be as simple
as painting several houses along a main street or as 
difficult as asking a proposed franchise to construct a
building that is compatible the local area’s architecture. 

Colorado’s Cripple Creek was the financial and social hub of the Cripple Creek Mining District. Today, many buildings in Cripple Creek’s business
district have been renovated or restored.
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SCENIC CONSERVATION ISSUE #1
DESIGN IN TOWNS, HISTORIC DISTRICTS, COMMERCIAL AREAS
AND NEIGHBORHOODS
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Some common areas that may receive special attention
during the scenic conservation planning process include: 

• Historic Districts - Historic districts are areas where the
built environment has remained predominantly intact
for at least 50 years and re p resents a community’s unique
h i s t o ry, culture, character or architectural tradition.
Historic districts may be residential, commercial or
mixed-use neighborh o ods. 

• Business Districts - Business districts are often 
associated with a community’s traditional downtown
and commercial corridors. Visitors and residents alike
enjoy shopping at businesses with attractive signage
and pleasant landscaping located along main streets.
Business owners who take advantage of opportunities to
i m p rove their visual quality often benefit from incre a s e d
competitiveness, while the larger community enjoys a
m o re attractive area in which to live, stroll and shop.

• Neighborhood Conservation Districts - N e i g h b o rh o od
c o n s e rvation districts are typically designed to pre s e rv e
the general character of residential and mixed-use
neighborhoods. The flexibility of neighborhood
conservation districts permits a wider variety of
building styles and time periods than a typical 
historic district. Neighborhood conservation districts
are an effective way of preserving unique residential
character, emphasizing a neighborhood’s cultural
attributes or buffering historic districts. 

SUGGESTED STRATEGIES FOR
P RO M OTING GOOD DESIGN IN TOW N S ,
H I S TORIC DISTRICTS, C O M M E R C I A L
AREAS AND NEIGHBORHOODS

S T R AT E G Y: E D U CATION 

Educating pro p e rty owners along the corridor about
design principles can inspire them to improve the
appearance of their pro p e rties. Education may also serv e
as a catalyst for discussions with stakeholders to learn
how good design helps projects fit into a neighborh o od ,
p re s e rves community character, builds local pride and
can attract new residents or investment, thereby raising

Charles Town, West Vi rginia, was laid out in 1786 by George Wa s h i n g t o n ’s brother Charles. The Charles Town National Register Historic District – Route 51
includes over 204 stru c t u res from the late 18th century to early 20th century. © HRG Consultants, Inc.

The flexibility of neighborh o o d
conservation districts permits
a wider variety of building
styles and time periods than 
a typical historic district.
Here is an example of mixed
residential and commercial
uses on Capitol Hill in
Washington, D.C. Photo
courtesy of Ray Foote.
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the quality of life for Byway residents. Some education
strategies you may wish to consider include:

• Hosting a community design wo r k s h o p to introd u c e
residents, business owners, developers and local 
o fficials to the benefits of good design. Invite local
e x p e rts to give presentations about how good design
principles can benefit your Byway corr i d o r. Illustrate
how design details such as roof styles, complementary
building materials or colors can help newer arc h i t e c t u re
h a rmonize with more traditional character. 

• Giving presentations for merc h a n t s at your local
chamber of commerce on design options for 
c o m m e rcial areas. Consider how traditional store f ro n t s ,
complementary sign styles or landscaping could
improve the appeal of commercial areas. To plan the
presentation, consider convening a meeting of local
business associations to discuss interests and concerns
about community appearance. 

• Encouraging pedestrian-friendly design. Attention to
walkways, store f ronts and street-side landscaping and
f u rnishings not only improves the view for Byway
travelers, but encourages them to leave their cars and
see a section of the Byway on foot. 

• D eveloping a manual to encourage building re s t o r a t i o n

and pre s e rv a t i o n for merchants and homeowners along
the Byway. Include examples from other communities
that have undertaken similar eff o rt s .

• Working with local community organizations such 
as garden clubs to beautify areas with plantings 
and greenery.

• Discussing pro s p e c t i ve local historic district designation

with residents or business owners in historically 
significant areas. 

S T R AT E G Y: VO L U N TA RY MEASURES

For many communities, voluntary measures form the core
of their eff o rts to pre s e rve and enhance built enviro n m e n t s .
One of the most successful voluntary programs is the
National Trust for Historic Pre s e rv a t i o n ’s Main Stre e t
P rogram. Byway communities may consider part i c i p a t i n g
in a Main Street program for help with economic devel-
opment in their central business districts and significant
n e i g h b o rh o ods. Main Street programs typically pro v i d e
technical assistance on design, marketing and business
re c ruitment to communities seeking to revitalize their

downtowns. For over 20 years, the National Main
Street Center has worked with communities across the
nation to build on the unique character and assets in
each downtown as a way to rehabilitate buildings,
encourage entrepreneurial spirit, foster downtown
cooperation and develop civic concern. Some states
also support a state Main Street program with technical
assistance and funding. 

Other voluntary measures include:

• Encouraging collaboration among merchants or re s i d e n t s

on a block to create a more attractive neighborh o od .
This may include creating a neighborh o od appearance
coalition, voluntary compliance with on-premise sign
guidelines, street plantings, new sidewalk trees, painting
p rograms and other measures. 

• Organizing neighborhood pro j e c t s, such as painting,
cleaning or restoration, to encourage others to maintain
and enhance the community’s scenic quality. 

Attention to walkways, store f ronts and street-side landscaping and furn i s h i n g s ,
as shown on this pedestrian-friendly street in Monterre y, California, not
only improves the view for travelers, but encourages them to leave their cars
and explore on foot. Photo courtesy of Meg Maguire .
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• D eveloping design guidelines and recommendations f o r
communities along the Byway. Design guidelines are
recommended architectural or aesthetic specifications
for development and rehabilitation projects. Design
guidelines typically address items such as arc h i t e c t u r a l
style, height, building materials and color, façade
design, landscaping and orn a m e n t a t i o n .

• Selling sponsor bricks and name plaques for trees and
street furniture to support neighborhood streetscape
improvements. Install the bricks and plaques in a
public space such as a sidewalk, on tree boxes or on
park benches. 

• C reating an aw a rds pro g r a m to recognize citizens that
have made an extra eff o rt to contribute to an attractive
community. Some businesses and homeowners set 
a good example with appealing signage, carefully
maintained façades or other items that reflect well on
their neighborh o od. An annual awards program can
honor and encourage these voluntary initiatives.

S T R AT E G Y: I N C O R P O R ATION INTO 

M A N AGEMENT OBJECTIVES

Ensuring that proper management plans exist for 
buildings and stru c t u res located on lands managed by
public agencies will help to maintain the Byway corr i d o r’s
appearance. Work with local agency staff to review 
management plans and develop guidelines that meet
p re s e rvation and design objectives. Consider part n e r i n g
with these agencies to help pre s e rve historic stru c t u re s .
Your group may also want to work with agencies to
e n s u re that future buildings, such as interpretive centers
or administrative offices, will incorporate local design
elements and materials.

S T R AT E G Y: I N C E N T I V E S

P ro p e rty owners and developers frequently cite the cost
of maintaining or constructing traditional buildings as a
reason for altering stru c t u res or designing buildings that
do not blend with their surroundings. Incentives can
help significantly lower the cost of pre s e rving and
enhancing the visual environment. 

Some examples include:

• Creating a matching grant program for property 
o w n e r s to offset the cost of restoration, maintenance,
landscaping or façade improvements. Your community
may also wish to investigate offering small grants to
businesses that locate in rehabilitated or adapted
buildings in older neighborhoods.

Design guidelines are recommended architectural or aesthetic specifications for development and rehabilitation projects, such as this responsibly designed 
K-mart store and post office in Jackson, Wyoming. Photos courtesy of Meg Maguire.

Selling sponsor bricks and name plaques for trees and street furniture is 
a great way to support streetscape improvements. Photo courtesy of
Deborah Myerson.
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• O f fering zoning or tax incentive s for restoration and
rehabilitation as well as for new development that
complies with community design guidelines. This may
include offering tax credits to historic homeowners
who agree to re s t o re the original appearance of their
homes, granting lot-size variances to new buildings
that maintain community design standards or pro v i d i n g
tax breaks to businesses that occupy re h a b i l i t a t e d
buildings in older communities.

• D eveloping a design assistance pro g r a m to provide 
f ree or reduced-price design services or materials for
p ro p e rty owners who wish to re s t o re, rehabilitate or
generally improve their pro p e rt y ’s appearance.

• Pursuing Certified Local Government (CLG) status f o r
eligible communities along the Byway. CLGs are off i c i a l
partners with the state historic preservation office 
and are eligible to receive technical assistance, grants
and other benefits. To be eligible to become a CLG,
municipalities must enact and enforce appropriate 
ordinances for the designation and preservation of 
historic properties, establish and maintain a qualified
historic preservation commission, maintain a system 
for identifying historic pro p e rties and provide for public
p a rticipation in the local historic pre s e rvation pro g r a m .

S T R AT E G Y: AC Q U I S I T I O N / P U R C H A S E

In some instances, the only way to ensure the pre s e rv a t i o n ,
restoration or maintenance of a pro p e rty is through the
p u rchase of pro p e rties or the acquisition of historic or

façade easements. Communities can work with their
state historic pre s e rvation office, the National Trust for
Historic Pre s e rvation and other pre s e rvation groups to
d e t e rmine appropriate options for individual pro p e rties. 

A historic easement is a permanent voluntary agre e m e n t
between a pro p e rty owner and the easement holder to
p re s e rve and maintain a building in a particular manner.
Historic easements are similar to conservation easements
in that they prohibit certain activities and alterations to
the pro p e rty and its stru c t u res. 

A façade easement is a special type of historic easement
that applies only to the external appearance of a building.
Both historic and façade easements may qualify for special
tax benefits.

S T R AT E G Y: R E G U L ATO RY MEASURES

Regulatory measures are another way for communities
to maintain or enhance the aesthetics of building design,
ensure efficient land use and enhance key natural
resources. Communities nationwide have adopted 
regulatory measures to establish historic districts,
neighborhood conservation districts and set guidelines
for new development. 

Establishing a design review committee has become a
common re g u l a t o ry measure. Design review is a pro c e d u re
for examining proposed plans and determining if a pro j e c t
meets community appearance regulations and standard s .
Ty p i c a l l y, a board comprised of local citizens, business
owners and officials oversees the design review pro c e s s .

The exterior of this BP station in Eufala, Alabama blends well with its surroundings. Photo courtesy of Carol Tru p p i .
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A design review board looks at proposed development
p rojects and considers whether they are consistent with
established design standards pertaining to details such 
as the pro j e c t ’s height, size, architectural style, color,
materials, siting and landscaping. 

Other re g u l a t o ry measures include:

• Enacting legislation to designate a historic or 
neighborhood conservation district to recognize 
historically significant and/or distinctive areas.

• C reating re g u l a t i o n s g o v e rning the restoration and
maintenance of historic pro p e rt i e s .

• Passing ordinances for street trees and other 
landscaping elements.

• Amending local compre h e n s i ve plans to include 
design standards and aesthetic concern s .

• Establishing a local historic properties commission

and system for identifying and designating 
significant properties.

ISSUE #1 CASE STUDIES:
P RO M OTING GOOD DESIGN
IN HISTORIC DISTRICTS,
COMMERCIAL AREAS A N D
NEIGHBORHOODS 

GUIDELINES FOR LANDSCAPING 
AND EARTHMOVING FOR NEW
DEVELOPMENTS 
California Scenic Byway Program (California)

A critical design component in new development, 
landscaping and earthmoving can mean the difference
between a development project that enhances the
Byway’s visual character or detracts from it. The
California Scenic Byway Program has developed 
landscaping and grading guidance as part of its Corr i d o r
P rotection Program. These guidelines are voluntary, and
a re implemented by the local jurisdiction as appro p r i a t e
for that community. 

E A RT H M OV I N G

Grading and earthmoving should be done with minimum
disturbance to the existing ground and result in graceful,
natural looking contours. Grading plans should be subject
to review and approval by the planning commission.
Some examples of scenic corridor grading ordinances are :

1 . No major ridgelines shall be altere d .

2 . Access roads shall be located to keep grading to a
minimum and dust shall be contro l l e d .

3 . Any contour altered by grading shall be re s t o red by
land sculpturing and a cover of top soil in such a 
manner as to minimize ru n o ff and erosion, pre v e n t
ponding of water, and shall be planted with native
vegetation that is compatible with the existing 
g round cover. 

4 . Alterations of streambeds or destruction of adjacent
vegetation may be permitted only if the re v i e w e r s
d e t e rmine it to be a means of pre s e rving the natural
scenic quality of stream courses, vegetation and
wildlife habitat. 

L A N D S CA P I N G

P rotection and enhancement of the scenic quality should
be a major consideration in landscaping. Some examples
of landscaping ordinances for scenic corridors are: 

1 . All areas not occupied by buildings, driveways, parking
a reas or sidewalks shall be landscaped unless devoted
to agriculture. Landscaping, by approved plan, shall
mean the planting and maintenance of trees, shru b s ,
lawns and other everg reen ground cover or material. 

2 . No mature trees of more than 6” in diameter shall be
removed without a permit. If removed, a tree of like
size and kind shall be planted in the area. 

3 . Landscaping shall screen views of site development
f rom the scenic highway. Vegetation used for scre e n i n g
shall be equally effective at all times of the year.
Plantings for perimeter areas shall be a minimum of
10 feet wide. Plant species shall be chosen so that full
s c reen from the road is achieved within five years of
p roject completion. 

CASE STUDY: PROMOTING GOOD DESIGN
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4 . Landscaping shall be re q u i red for all new or expanded
parking lots where the aggregate size of all new spaces
on the parcel is greater than 2,000 square feet. Parking
lots shall have both interior and perimeter landscaping. 

5 . The pro p e rty owner shall be responsible for maintaining
all landscaping in good condition to present a healthy,
neat and orderly appearance for the life of development.
Dead or diseased plantings shall be replaced immediately. 

SEEING THE LIGHT: RESTORING
HISTORIC NEON SIGNS ALONG 
NEW MEXICO’S ROUTE 66 
Historic Route 66 National Scenic Byway

(New Mexico)

Of the eight states through which Historic Route 66
passes, New Mexico has the largest remaining inventory
of roadside architecture related to Route 66. Many
reminders of the “Mother Road” can still be found 
along the 604 miles that cross the state.

Route 66 neon signs, emblematic of the roadside culture ,
once burned brightly in front of many businesses there.
Designed as advertisements, the neon signs featured
fanciful designs and remarkable sizes. The regional
motifs—cowboys and Indians, lassos and teepees, for
example—beckoned travelers to stop and stay awhile.
These resources soon became attractions in and of
themselves. Over the years as travel and land use pattern s
changed, many of the businesses either closed their
doors or were demolished, and the signs that adorned
them fell into a state of disrepair.

Recognizing the intrinsic value and cultural significance
of the signs, the New Mexico Historic Preservation
Division (NMHPD) obtained designation for a select
g roup of signs on the State Register of Cultural Pro p e rties. 

In 1999, Congress authorized the Department of the
Interior to invest up to $1 million annually (2000-
2009) to preserve the celebrated highway’s cultural
resources (Public Law 106-45, August 10, 1999). The
NMHPD submitted a nomination to restore a series 
of neon signs along Route 66 in New Mexico. 

With funding secured, neon restoration projects were
selected based on historical significance, the sign’s
potential for adding value to an existing enterprise 
and its overall aesthetics. 

RAISING AWA R E N E S S , BUILDING PRIDE

Public outreach was critical to the success of the pro j e c t .
To raise awareness for the project, press releases were
issued and over 4,500 copies of a special neon edition 
of the Byway magazine, Route 66 New Mexico, were 
distributed. In each city along the Byway (including
Tucumcari, Santa Rosa, Moriart y, Albuquerque, Grants
and Gallup), local chambers of commerce conducted
meetings to raise awareness for the project and to help
identify and submit projects for funding. Main Stre e t
p rograms and local advocacy groups got involved by
contributing funds and services. By fostering new 
p a rtnerships and securing community involvement,
Byway funds and re s o u rces were identified to incre a s e
the size of the original project from the restoration of
five neon signs to nine. The results can be seen online 
at www. rt 6 6 n m . o rg / re s t o g a l l e ry.html. 

CASE STUDY: PROMOTING GOOD DESIGN

The We s t w a rd Ho sign in Albuquerque, New Mexico was re s t o red in
F e b ru a ry 2003.
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The project has gone a long way to revitalize both pride
in and protection of these important local re s o u rc e s .
Commemorative plaques will be installed at each location
to acknowledge the contributors responsible for each
sign restoration. 

SHARING THE SUCCESS

Lessons learned in New Mexico are being shared acro s s
the country. The local PBS television station has 
followed the restoration project and plans to produce 
a documentary film. In addition, the New Mexico
Heritage Preservation Alliance, working with the
National Trust for Historic Preservation, was selected 
to write a model sign ordinance to protect Route 66 
historic signs. The project involved producing a
brochure on the rescue and restoration of neon signs 
and the provision of the model sign ordinance to 
communities along the entire length of Route 66. 

Because of this pro j e c t ’s success, additional neon will be
restored along the route. In 2003, the National Park
Service’s Route 66 Corridor Preservation Office
announced that the New Mexico Route 66 Association
had been awarded a follow-up grant to re s t o re arc h i t e c t u r a l
neon. Architectural and ornamental neon is typically
found along the eaves or on the walls of a building.
Together, it is anticipated that these projects will help
renew appreciation for the use of neon and stimulate
both continued restorations and new installations of
neon to relight Route 66.

CONSERVATION DISTRICT
ORDINANCE PRESERVES
NEIGHBORHOODS
City of Dallas (Texas)

In response to citizen concerns about the impact of new
development in older residential neighborh o ods, the city
of Dallas enacted a conservation district ord i n a n c e .
Citizen participation in the program is high and several
Dallas neighborh o ods have received conservation district
designation. The ordinance allows residents to submit an
application to the city for special development and design
c o n t rols in areas outside of designated historic districts. 

To receive conservation district designation, 75 perc e n t
of the pro p e rty owners in the proposed district must sign
a petition agreeing to have the city analyze the are a ,
d e t e rmining if it qualifies for conservation district status.
The city’s department of development services must
determine if the proposed neighborhood contains 
“significant architectural or cultural attributes” and 
has a “distinctive character or attribute.” Planners and
community pro p e rty owners then draft design re g u l a t i o n s
for the proposed conservation district in a series of 
community meetings. These are then submitted to the
city plan commission and the city council for appro v a l .

CASE STUDY: PROMOTING GOOD DESIGN

A residence located 
in a designated 
c o n s e rvation district 
in Dallas, Texas. 
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The Sun ‘N Sand Motel sign in Santa Rosa, New Mexico was re s t o red in
M a rch 2003.
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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND
HISTORIC PRESERVATION STANDARDS
ENHANCE THE CITY
City of Jacksonville (Oregon)

Designated as a National Historic Landmark, the City of
Jacksonville, Oregon has adopted architectural design
and historic preservation standards for all buildings,
structures and landscapes to enhance the landmark 
designation and community aesthetics. These pro v i s i o n s
include historic residential and commercial standards
to preserve the cultural, historic and scenic resources of
the historic district. The standards include compatibility
of design, materials, pedestrian scale and harmonious
pattern, as well as contemporary residential and 
c o m m e rcial standards to ensure that infill development
complements the city’s character. Other provisions
include viewshed protection and sign review standards
to enhance the city’s scenic quality.

HISTORIC MCCONNELLSBURG AGES
BEAUTIFULLY NOW
Lincoln Highway Heritage Corridor (Pennsylvania)

A historic borough along the scenic Lincoln Highway
Heritage Corridor (Route 30) in Pennsylvania,
McConnellsburg is a historic rural farming community
with a population of 1,400. Downtown McConnellsburg
contains a rich variety of commercial architecture in a
National Register Historic District. 

In 1994, McConnellsburg sought funding from the
Pennsylvania Main Street Program, and together they
initiated a matching funds façade improvement pro g r a m
to encourage businesses to enhance the appearance of
their historic store f ronts. Since its inception, 29 pro j e c t s
have been completed with a private expenditure of
almost $600,000. 

McConnellsburg’s appearance has improved and 
many businesses have returned to the downtown area,
including restaurants and other specialty stores. In
addition, citizens’ overall community spirit and pride 
has increased. With the support of additional state 
funds, McConnellsburg has completed seven more
façade improvements.

FOSTERING COMPATIBILITY BETWEEN
DEVELOPMENT AND THE NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT
City of Sedona (Arizona)

The City of Sedona has developed a comprehensive
Design Review Manual to promote compatibility
between development and the natural enviro n m e n t .
Essentially the manual’s main goal is to ensure integration
of the built environment into Sedona’s unique natural
e n v i ronment. The manual was initially created in the
early 1990s after the Sedona Community Plan identified
the need for commercial and multi-family re s i d e n t i a l
building design standards. The City of Sedona re v i s e d
and again adopted the plan in 2002. The objectives of
the current manual include: 

• S u p p o rting the intent of the Sedona Area Sensitive
Design Principles.

• P rotecting and enhancing the character and quality of
c o m m e rcial areas while maintaining and stre n g t h e n i n g
a recognizable identity and character that is unique
to S e d o n a .

• Enhancing the human level of commercial developments
and respecting the scale and character of residential
neighborhoods that adjoin commercial uses.

• Mitigating the negative visual impacts arising 
from the scale, bulk and mass inherent to large 
commercial buildings. 

• Strengthening the pedestrian environment and
improving access to alternative transportation 
solutions, including future public transit.

CASE STUDY: PROMOTING GOOD DESIGN

CASE STUDY: PROMOTING GOOD DESIGN

CASE STUDY: PROMOTING GOOD DESIGN
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• Promoting building designs and techniques that 
are adaptable to redevelopment projects for 
existing buildings.

• Minimizing negative impacts from on-site activities 
to adjacent uses, especially residential uses.

• Balancing the economic re q u i rements of new 
development with aesthetic concerns of the 
c o m m u n i t y.

• Fostering and maintaining a sense of “small town
a t m o s p h e re or character” through the use of appro p r i a t e
and sensitive design strategies that will help to enhance
human relationships as well as blend the built 
environment with the natural environment.

• P romoting natural landscape design principles and 
the pre s e rvation of native trees and plants. These 
principles foster awareness of the need for native
habitat p re s e rvation and water conservation in 
landscape design.

BUILDING ON THE PAST: CITIZENS
PRESERVE AND PROMOTE HISTORIC
LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas (New Mexico) 

The city of Las Vegas, New Mexico has made pre s e rv a t i o n
a priority. The city’s portfolio of 918 buildings comes fro m
a city with a population of 14,500 and a median household
income of $24,000. In 2001, the National Trust for
Historic Pre s e rvation named Las Vegas as one of its
“Dozen Distinctive Destinations” – an annual list of
unique and well-pre s e rved American places.

Established by a land grant in 1835, Las Vegas was originally
called Nuestra Senora de los Dolores de Las Vegas Grandes
(Our Lady of the Sorrows of the Great Meadows). Many
d i ff e rent cultures influenced the history of Las Vegas. A
major trading point on the Santa Fe Trail, Las Ve g a s
became a pro s p e rous Spanish town with a wide variety
of adobe stru c t u res. As trade increased on the trail, so
did the variety of settlers and arc h i t e c t u re in the town.
When the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railro a d
bypassed the town by about a mile, the city of East Las
Vegas was established near the railroad depot and both
towns saw a brief period of major growth. During this
time, Victorian homes, public buildings and commercial
structures were built, representing many types of archi-
tectural styles.

Over 918 of these stru c t u res, both Victorian and adobe, still
s u rvive today—sometimes re p resenting several diff e re n t
a rchitectural styles on the same block. Las Vegas Mayor
H e n ry Sanchez is an advocate for the local pre s e rv a t i o n
e ff o rts. He explained, “During the Great Depre s s i o n ,
rail traffic slumped and so did the Las Vegas economy.
The town was so poor that it couldn’t aff o rd to tear
down all the vacant buildings. We ’ re lucky those 
buildings have survived. Tod a y, they are tre a s u red re s o u rces.” 

P ROTECTING CHARACTER AND A SENSE OF PLAC E

S t a rting in the 1970s, Las Vegas took decisive action to
p rotect the city’s character and sense of place. The city
council established nine historic districts, each with its
own flavor and purpose. It enacted local ordinances to
regulate the appearance of historic buildings, and form e d

CASE STUDY: PROMOTING GOOD DESIGN
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The main goal of the City of Sedona’s Design Review Manual is to
ensure integration of the built environment into Sedona’s unique natural
environment.
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a design review board to evaluate exterior re n o v a t i o n
plans. The board ensures strict adherence to the original
exterior specifications, and in some cases, original materials
and construction processes, of renovation projects. 

In 1977, the Las Vegas Citizens' Committee for Historic
Preservation (CCHP) was organized to promote the
preservation of these buildings, educate the public
regarding the rich cultural heritage these buildings 
represent, and to investigate and implement ways in
which these buildings can continue to play a vital role 
in the infrastructure, culture and future of Las Vegas. 

Some of CCHP’s significant accomplishments: 

• Developed self-guided walking tour bro c h u res on historic
districts and various other historic sites, which have
p roven popular with visitors and residents alike. These
have been turned into virtual tours on the CCHP We b
site: www. w o r l d p l a c e s . c o m / c c h p .

• Helped the City of Las Vegas achieve Certified Local
G o v e rnment (CLG) status in 1985 to receive funds
e a rmarked for pre s e rvation. 

• Sponsors the annual “Places with a Past” historic
buildings tour (started in 1990). Each year, over 100
volunteers stage the tour for hundreds of visitors who
travel to Las Vegas for this popular event. 

• Publishes a quarterly newsletter, People and Places Past,
which includes current information re g a rding historic
p re s e rvation in Las Vegas, as well as updates on CCHP
activities. The New Mexico Historic Pre s e rv a t i o n
Division has used the newsletter as a model project. 

• Maintains over 3,300 photographic images of early 
Las Vegas. The sale of postcards with these images
helps fund preservation projects while promoting 
historic Las Vegas. 

• Hosts periodic seminars and workshops to teach 
residents about aspects of history and preservation.
Several resources are available on the organization’s
Web site, including “A Preservation Primer: A
Layman’s Guide to the Repair and Maintenance 
of the Historic House.” The site also posts maps of
historic districts and information about building 
permits, design guidelines, zoning ordinances and 
the design review process.

• Collaborated with the city government and the 
Las Vegas Design Review Board to revise the city
ordinances concerning historic properties. A
brochure outlining these ordinances and the 
procedures building owners should follow for 
working with the Design Review Board has 
been published. 

• Worked with the Las Vegas city government 
master plan committee to ensure the appropriate
inclusion of historic preservation into the city’s
long-term planning. 

• Acquired the historic Winternitz Building (a former
mercantile and publishing facility). CCHP supporters
helped with renovation. The once roofless building
now provides space for CCHP offices, a Santa Fe
Trail Interpretive Center and community meetings.
A $230,000 National Scenic Byways grant was used 
for the project. 

CCHP Executive Director Judy Finley credits the 
organization’s success to the efforts of local citizens. 
“It really is a grassroots movement. CCHP was started 
by a small group of dedicated individuals who re c o g n i z e d
the historical significance of the town’s structures and
has worked to preserve and promote them. Today,
CCHP is still primarily a volunteer organization. 
The community has really gotten behind preserving
Las Vegas’s past as a way to build its future.” 
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The city of Las Vegas, New Mexico
has 918 buildings listed on the
National Register of Historic Places.
The Las Vegas Citizens’ Committee
for Historic Preservation (CCHP)
leads the effort to preserve buildings 
in nine historic districts that represent
the community’s rich cultural heritage.
Photo courtesy of Las Vegas Citizens’
Committee for Historic Preservation.

Adobe buildings, like Our Lady 
of Sorrows Parish Hall, still stand
in Las Vegas. Photo courtesy of 
Las Vegas Citizens’ Committee 
for Historic Preservation.
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SAVING HISTORIC STRUCTURES AND
LANDSCAPES:A BYWAY’S HISTORIC
PRESERVATION PLAN YIELDS BIG
DIVIDENDS
San Juan Skyway All-American Road (Colorado) 

In Colorado, the development of a $39,000 pre s e rv a t i o n
plan has led to the implementation of a multi-million
dollar project to preserve thirteen highly visible 
endangered historic sites and protect thousands of 
a c res of historic landscapes along the San Juan Skyway
(All-American Road). 

The San Juan Skyway showcases mountain views and
o ffers an excursion through history. Ancient ancestral
Pueblo cliff dwellings at Mesa Ve rde National Park,
Victorian towns, and mining and railroad antiquities 
a re located throughout the corr i d o r.

In 1995, the Friends of the San Juan Skyway
Association was established to guide the development
of a corridor management plan (CMP) for the Byway.
While developing the CMP, it was noted that the 
historic mining and railroad sites and structures along
the Skyway were disappearing. To address the loss of
these and other important historic resources, the CMP
outlined priority actions, including developing a strategic
plan for preserving visible heritage resources.

The late nineteenth century mining boom left a rich
legacy of historic stru c t u res along the Skyway. Now over
100 years old, these stru c t u res have suff e red the effects of
neglect, heavy winter snows and vandalism. Many mining
s t ru c t u res and adjacent pro p e rties seemed destined for
sale as residential and commercial development pro p e rt i e s .
Restoration and acquisition of the surrounding acre a g e
p resented a unique opportunity to pre s e rve both the
s t ru c t u res and their context.

CASE STUDY: PROMOTING GOOD DESIGN
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The 236-mile San Juan Skyway takes travelers on a journey from towering mountains and alpine forests to the rolling vistas and ancient ruins of Native
American Indian country. 
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THE STRATEGIC PLAN BEGINS

In 1997, Fort Lewis College in cooperation with the
Skyway Association began preparing a strategic plan to 
preserve historic mining structures visible from the
Skyway. Working with a variety of heritage resource
stakeholders, several sites and structures were identified
and evaluated. Selection criteria included (1) the site’s
visibility or accessibility from the Skyway, (2) potential
as a significant interpretive site, and (3) the cost of
preserving the structure. 

The plan identified thirteen high-priority historic mining,
railroad sites and landscapes along the Byway corridor.
And most importantly, the historic preservation plan 
provided specific details to achieve the goals outlined
in the CMP. The plan included historic assessments 
documenting the significance and reasons why sites should
be preserved, structural plans and preliminary costs to 
preserve the most threatened resources. 

Local communities on the Byway identified the sites 
in the historic preservation plan. These communities,
along with other Skyway interests, then worked to
secure the necessary cooperation and funding to
acquire conservation easements, perform structural
improvements to preserve the structures, and acquire
historic and scenic landscapes. 

The geographic diversity and breadth of the projects
fostered relationships between the region’s local 
historical organizations, county governments and the
Colorado Historical Society (which provided a large
portion of the funding for the initial preservation plan). 

P ROGRESS FOR PRESERVAT I O N

Development of the plan helped stimulate bro a d - b a s e d
s u p p o rt to pre s e rve the most important of the community-
identified historic stru c t u res. The Association also launched
an initiative to acquire 10,500 acres of private m i n i n g
claims situated in three of the most scenic valleys in 
and around Red Mountain Pass, the highest point of
elevation on the San Juan Skyway and an element of
the Skyway Preservation Plan. In 2000, The National
Trust for Historic P re s e rvation added the Red Mountain
Mining District to its list of “Most Endangered Places,”
and Scenic America included the area in its “Last
Chance Landscapes” program. Inclusion on these lists
raised the profile of the project both locally and nationally
and enhanced fundraising eff o rt s .

To protect this acreage from potential subdivision and
c o m m e rcial development, the Red Mountain Task Forc e
and the Trust for Public Land are raising funds to acquire
these valuable lands. Once purchased, this acreage will
return to public ownership and be added to the
Umcompahgre and San Juan National Forests.

The historic pre s e rvation plan has yielded many 
benefits. Pro g ress to-date includes:

Land A c q u i s i t i o n

• S e c u red state funding of $354,000 (State Historic,
Colorado Department of Health and Environment and
G reat Outdoors Colorado funds) for land acquisit i o n s .

• Received Congressional approval for $14.1 million in
Land and Water Conservation Funds for fiscal years
2001 – 2003. 

• Worked with the Trust for Public Land to acquire and
convey 3,530 acres to the USDA Forest Serv i c e .

• Conducting ongoing negotiations with other willing
sellers, placing approximately 2,500 acres under 
contract to purc h a s e .

• P u rchased 120 acres (by Ouray County) for use as a park.
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In Colorado, a well-crafted $39,000 planning investment has resulted in
p re s e rvation actions to save historic stru c t u res and landscapes.
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H i s t o ric Sites

• Completed historic surveys and structural assessments
on 13 high-priority sites.

• P re p a red a historic pre s e rvation and interpretive plan
for the district.

• Completed a comprehensive cultural re s o u rce surv e y
of 110 sites, including mapping tied to GPS (Global
Positioning System).

• Stabilized six historic stru c t u res at five high-priority sites.

• Established an emergency stabilization fund for several
additional historic stru c t u res with a $30,000 grant
f rom the Colorado Gates Foundation.

I n t e r p retation and Commu n i c a t i o n

• Raised $610,000 for construction of a scenic overlook
and interpretive exhibit that interprets Red Mountain
g e o l o g y, history and scenic beauty.

• Developed brochures, posters, a Web site 
( w w w. re d m o u n t a i n p ro j e c t . o rg) and video to help 
p romote this multi-year fund-raising initiative. 

The initial $39,000 investment has resulted in 
preservation actions with a value of several million 
dollars. In addition to preserving an important link 
to Colorado’s past, the project is securing public 
access to these lands and resources.

SAVING ROADSIDE ARCHITECTURE 
Indiana National Road Association (Indiana) 

In January 1999, a small article in the local newspaper
announced the upcoming demolition of the Coffee
Cottage. It began in 1931 as a Texaco filling station
along the National Road (US 40) in western Indiana
(Terre Haute) and was an early gas station from
decades past. Luckily, the Indiana National Road
Association realized the building had important 
historic and cultural significance. 

At their peak (1950s-1960s), filling stations, displaying
distinctive shapes and signage, dotted the routes of
major highways. Only a handful of pre-1950 filling 
stations remain along US 40. 

NEW USE, NEW HOME

The Indiana National Road Association led efforts 
to find a new use for the old gas station. A plan was
devised to move the building to the campus of 
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, located on 
the National Road. Rose-Hulman agreed to restore
the building for adaptive reuse as a concession stand
and restroom facility.

The structure was moved down the road and placed in
the same orientation it had on its original site. It is still
visibly situated on the National Road. Every effort has
been made to exactly re s t o re the exterior of the building,
including the shape of the shingles, the location of
exterior lighting, specially made doors, use of windows
with the same number of lights, and the size and shape
of attic vents. 

CASE STUDY: PROMOTING GOOD DESIGN

Roadside arc h i t e c t u re contributes to the character of a byway. In 1931, this
Texaco filling station sat along the Historic National Road (US 40) near
Te rre Haute, Indiana. Photo courtesy of Bill and Trish Eccles.

When demolition threatened the old gas station, Byway advocates devised
a plan to move and renovate the structure. Today, the station still sits
along the Historic National Road and has found new use as a concession
stand at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. Photo courtesy of Bill
and Trisha Eccles.
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BUILDING APPRECIATION FOR A
HISTORIC RIVER VILLAGE 
Historic Elsah Foundation (Village of Elsah, Illinois) 

Located just 40 minutes from St. Louis, the Village of
Elsah, Illinois (population 635) provides a glimpse of 
n i n e t e e n t h- c e n t u ry life along the Mississippi River. The
river town invites visitors to park and walk the stre e t s
s u rrounded by history, arc h i t e c t u re and beauty. The entire
town of Elsah has been designated a historic district. 

The Historic Elsah Foundation, a nonprofit org a n i z a t i o n ,
works to pre s e rve and enhance the historic buildings,
houses, arc h i t e c t u re and culture of the Village. The
foundation publishes brochures, pamphlets and a
newsletter devoted to Elsah history. The org a n i z a t i o n
engages in activities to increase public appreciation of
E l s a h ’s history such as re s e a rch projects, educational
meetings, house tours and walking tours. The group also
co-sponsors the Village of Elsah Museum.

It’s clear that the tangible resources reflect the spirit 
of those living and working there. Ann Badash owns
“My Just Desserts.” Her business and her home sit 
side-by-side in historic Elsah. She considers herself a
steward of these historic resources and takes that
charge seriously. Ann loves to talk about the buildings’
histories with visitors. 

Village residents see themselves as custodians of this
special place. One resident explained, “Custodianship
implies responsibilities. These responsibilities include
the pre s e rvation of both our homes and public buildings,
the plantings along the streets and squares and the 
support of traditional community life.” 

ISSUE #1 R E S O U R C E S

Aesthetics, Community Character, and the Law. (1999).
Christopher J. Duerksen and R. Matthew Goebel.
Scenic America and American Planning Association
(APA). A comprehensive guide to legal mechanisms
communities can employ to protect their natural beauty
and distinctive character. $34.00. Available from Scenic
America at (202) 638-0550 or www. s c e n i c . o rg .

Balancing Nature and Commerce in Gateway

Communities. (1997). J. Howe, E. McMahon and 
L. Propst. Island Press. Shows how to preserve the
character and integrity of communities and landscapes
without sacrificing local economic well-being. $21.95.
Available from Scenic America at (202) 638-0550 or
www.scenic.org.

Better Models for Commercial Development. (2004).
Edward McMahon; 
Better Models for Development in California. (2003).
Edward McMahon with Shelley Mastran; 
Better Models for Development in Virginia. (2000).
Edward McMahon, with Sara Hollberg and Shelley
Mastran. The Conservation Fund. Written for elected
officials, planning commissioners, developers and 
i n t e rested citizens around the country, the Better Models
series shows how new commercial development can 
be made more attractive, more efficient and more
profitable. Available from the Conservation Fund at
(703) 525-6300 or www.conservationfund.org.

The Built Environment Image Guide for the National

Forests and Grasslands. (2001). USDA Forest Service.
Publication # FS-710. This guide is helping the Forest
Service to improve the image, aesthetics, sustainability,
and overall quality of facilities consistent with the
agency’s role as leaders in land stewardship. The book
can also be more generally applied to other types re g i o n a l
d e v e l o p m e n t . Available online from the USDA F o re s t
S e rvice at www. f s . f e d . u s / re c re a t i o n / p ro g r a m s / b e i g /
01_frontmatter.pdf.

CASE STUDY: PROMOTING GOOD DESIGN
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Designated a historic district, 
the entire Village of Elsah 
benefits from residents who
s e rve as custodians of this 
special place.
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Crossroads, Hamlet,Village,Town. Planning Advisory
Service Report #487/488. (1999). Randall Arendt.
Planners Book Service. Addresses design concerns
raised during neighborhood development. Discusses 
residential site design and the use of open spaces,
greenways and parks as options to creating more
traditional development. Also contains a model village
design ordinance. Available from APA, (312) 786-6344
or www.planning.org.

Design and Development: Infill Housing Compatible

with Historic Neighborhoods. National Trust for
Historic Preservation. Explores the design and 
development processes behind compatible infill 
housing with strategies for new housing on vacant 
lots. $6.00. Available from Preservation Books at
ww.nthp.org or (202) 588-6296.

Design Committee Members Handbook. National
Main Street Center. Volunteers can work wonders for
your revitalization initiative, but only if you invest in
their development. Use this handbook to train your
Main Street program’s design committee. Covers basic
responsibilities in design education and explains how to
o ffer architectural services, develop a relationship with
business owners, create incentives for rehabilitation, and
plan public improvements. $28.00. Available from the
National Main Street Center at (202) 588-6219.

Design Review in Historic Districts. National Trust for
Historic Pre s e rvation. An explanation of the design re v i e w
p rocess, the role of the historic district commission, design
guidelines, legal issues and the significance of cert i f i e d
local government status. $6.00. Available from
P re s e rvation Books at www. n t h p . o rg or (202) 588-6296.

Developing Downtown Design Guidelines. National
Main Street Center. Design guidelines help a community
preserve its identity by encouraging appropriate
improvements to buildings both new and old. But if
guidelines aren’t easy to understand, they won’t be easy
to use. This clearly written, heavily illustrated handbook
explains how to create guidelines that everyone, from
building owners to business people, will find useful. It
outlines, step by step, everything you should do to
develop your own set of design guidelines. $18.00.
Available from the National Main Street Center at
(202) 588-6219.

Getting to Smart Growth: 100 Policies for

Implementation. (2002). Smart Growth Network,
International City/County Management Association
(ICMA). This publication offers a roadmap for states
and communities that have recognized the need for
smart growth, but are unclear on how to achieve it.
Available online and in print from
www.smartgrowth.org.

Getting to Smart Growth II: 100 More Policies for

Implementation. (2003). Smart Growth Network,
International City/County Management Association
(ICMA). Features of this volume include an entirely
new list of 100 policies for implementation, more case
studies and examples in each chapter, and an appendix
listing funding resources for smart growth projects.
Available online and in print from
www.smartgrowth.org. 

Guiding Design on Main Street. (2000). National Main
Street Center. This comprehensive commercial district
design manual is the perfect guide for downtown 
professionals. Fully illustrated, it simplifies the design
management process. Learn how to work with property
owners to rehabilitate their buildings, develop design
guidelines that work for the community, train effective
design review boards and create incentives to stimulate
building improvements. $35.00. Available from the
National Main Street Center at (202) 588-6219.

How to Turn a Place Around. (2000). Project for Public
Spaces. A user-friendly, common sense guide on how to
create successful places for everyone from community
residents to mayors. The ideas presented in this book
reflect Project for Public Spaces’ 29 years of experience
in helping people to understand and improve their 
public spaces. Available from Project for Public Spaces 
at (212) 620-5660 or at www. p p s . o rg .

Maintaining Community Character: How to Establish a

Local Historic District. (Rev. 2001). National Trust for
Historic Pre s e rvation. Proactive strategies for influencing
local policy and opinions about creating a local historic
district. $6.00. Available from Pre s e rvation Books at
w w w. n t h p . o rg or (202) 588-6296.
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Making Good Design Happen. (Slide Show). Main
Street Center. Why is the Main Street approach so 
successful in transforming the appearance of downtowns
and neighborh o od commercial districts? What does an
o rganization do to elicit design change from business 
and property owners, the city and other constituents?
This slide show provides dramatic visual instruction 
on the basics of a good design program. The 40-slide, 
20-minute, scripted presentation will show you how to
educate the public on design, offer architectural serv i c e s ,
develop incentives for rehabilitation and plan public
i m p rovements. Designed as a companion to the Design
Committee Members Handbook (see above), it is a useful
tool to train volunteers and inspire the community. 
40 slides and script, $40.00. Available from the
National Main Street Center at (202) 588-6219.

Managing Change:A Pilot Study in Rural Design and

Planning. C h e ryl Doble and George McCulloch. Pre s e n t s
results of a citizen-intensive design and planning pro c e s s
in upstate New York along the mid-section of the
Seaway Trail. Uses visioning and concept of character
a reas as applied to both public and private spaces. Can
be obtained by contacting the Tug Hill Commission in
Wa t e rtown, New York, at (315) 785-2380/2570 or
t u g h i l l @ t u g h i l l . o rg 

Reviewing New Construction Projects in Historic

Areas. National Trust for Historic Preservation.
Outlines the basic documents and pro c e d u res essential
to the public design review process of new constru c t i o n
p rojects in historic districts. $6.00. Available fro m
P re s e rvation Books at www. n t h p . o rg or (202) 588-6296.

Scenic Byways:A Design Guide for Roadside

Improvements. (2002). USDA Forest Service. The 
purpose of this design guide is to assist scenic byway
planners, designers and managers. It features examples
of improvements, outlines the planning process and
describes design principles. Available online from the
USDA Forest Service at www.fs.fed.us.

Scenic Solutions: Designs and Methods to Save America

the Beautiful. (CD). (2003). Scenic America. A com-
pendium of 45 case studies re p resenting a variety of inno-
vative designs and methods to save America’s c h e r i s h e d
visual environment. The CD includes video clips, maps
and case studies as well as a full color, 12-page booklet
outlining the project. Available from Scenic America at
(202) 638-0550 or www. s c e n i c . o rg .

Storefronts that Sell. (Slide Show). National Main
Street Center. How do you convince property owners
to rehabilitate their buildings? Talking about good design
is one thing—convincing people to act is another. This
slide presentation offers persuasive examples of dynamic
i m p rovements that transform the building and the 
business, and shows how a rehab project can be staged 
in low-cost phases that fit the small budgets of many
building owners. It covers the evolution of storefront
design and proper maintenance of storefronts. 40 slides
and script, $40.00. Available from the National Main
Street Center at (202) 588-6219.

True West:Authentic Development Patterns for Small

Towns and Rural Areas. (2003). Christopher Duerksen
and James van Hemert, American Planning A s s o c i a t i o n
( A PA). True We s t translates the key elements of authentic
We s t e rn development patterns drawn from Native
American, Spanish and early American settlements i n t o
design guidelines for expansion and new development.
Comprehensive case studies examine contemporary
developments that embrace historic patterns and 
harmonize with the landscape. Available from
American Planning Association at www.planning.org.
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